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Ministry to the Poor
God assigned me to serve in Baptist community ministry centers. Over
the past 40 years, every Baptist Center where I have had the privilege of
serving has dealt primarily with the poor. When I speak of the poor, I mean
people with inadequate or barely adequate financial resources. I also mean
people who may not have had the same opportunities that many, including
me, have had. In many cases, poor persons are less fortunate persons.
Very little has changed in four decades. Every day this ministry involves
helping people with their financial and social status. I grew up as one of the
people who benefitted from a community ministry center. Then God called
me to serve among poor
and less fortunate
people. Each day I see
the various needs that
some of our poor or less
fortunate neighbors
face.
To me, the ministry of
Jesus offers the best
example of conducting
ministry among the poor
or less fortunate. Jesus
often met people with
physical needs. He
helped them with their
physical needs and then
Wesley Garrett, Community Missionary SRBC
ministered to them on a
spiritual level.
Serving Christ as a community missionary, I have seen and served many
people in need. It helps me to remember that Jesus said, “The poor will
always be with you…” (Mark 14:7 NIV). I accept that as true. Still, I want to
change the “always” part of that for the people to whom Christ has sent me.
I serve at the South Richmond Baptist Center, and I do not serve alone.
Numerous volunteers, including the South Richmond Support Team
members, serve with me. We minister to a continual flow of the poor and less
fortunate at the South Richmond Center. We help the people we serve as
much as we can.
Many know about and help support our annual Back-to-School
celebration and Christmas Store ministries. Yet poor and less fortunate
persons face daily needs. Every day, I try to change their situation. The help
they receive at SRBC might be as simple as a safe shelter where a young
person can grab a snack or do homework. It may also take the form of
something that lasts longer or meets a larger need. Each day I hope to help
change their situation in some way.
(Continued on Page 2)
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spiritual fuel, so I want to empty out self-filled thoughts,
achievements, and accomplishments. I want the Holy
Spirit to fill me with what He wants me to have, so I want
Jesus spoke about another kind of poverty. The poor to empty myself of anything else. If I am spiritually
of whom Jesus spoke might have adequate, even
impoverished and empty, God can fill me.
abundant, financial resources or social status and live in
I have concluded that there must be a kind of
an even more desperate kind of poverty. We read about emptying first. Conviction must precede conversion. I
it in Matthew 5-7, a passage we refer to as The Sermon
must recognize I cannot lead myself before I can decide
on the Mount. In the beginning of that passage Jesus
to follow Jesus. The Gospel convicts one of sin before it
refers to a state of being. Jesus said, “Blessed are the
frees one to live in Christ. When we realize that we are
poor in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven”
empty, we can choose to follow wherever God leads us.
(Matthew 5:3).
Then we go, not by our own will or efforts, but by God’s
D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones authored Studies in the
leading.
Sermon on the Mount. Concerning this first Beatitude, he
Something else stands out to me in Matthew 5:3.
wrote, “This, of necessity, is the one which must come at When Jesus says, “Blessed are the poor in spirit” he does
the beginning for the good reason that there is no entry
not commend or condemn financial poverty. I work with
into the kingdom of
poor and less fortunate persons
heaven or the kingdom of
every day. Financial poverty or
God apart from it. There
lack of opportunity does not
is no one in the kingdom
guarantee spirituality. Having
of God who is not poor in
more or less than another does
“God can fill one’s heart and mind
spirit” (p. 33).
not put one any nearer to God’s
Neither financial need
Kingdom. Just having earthly
and life if nothing else has filled it.
nor lack of opportunity
wealth or lacking it does not
…………………………………………………. make one poor in spirit.
makes one “poor in
spirit.” Without Christ, the
Spiritually speaking, a poor
When we realize that we are
Living Water and the
person has no merit or
Bread of Life, one lives in
advantage over a rich person or
spiritually empty or poor in spirit,
spiritual poverty. Christ is
vice versa. Either can find things
then God can begin to fill us.”
the answer to their need.
to take God’s place in their heart.
For anyone who finds and
Jesus did not say how to
follows Christ, their
measure one’s spiritual poverty.
spiritual poverty will lead
Yet one can somehow
them to the Kingdom of
understand that only God can fill
Heaven with spiritual blessings beyond measure.
the spiritual void in a heart full of anything less. Anything
I can appreciate this blessedness as I try to reach
less will pass. It can rot or be taken. Jesus said we
people with the Gospel. By relating social standing to
should store up “treasures in heaven” that will last
spiritual standing, anyone might see all are empty and in
because we give our hearts to what we treasure in them
need of a spiritual filling. This first Beatitude says how
(Matthew 6:19-24).
much we need God and His spiritual filling.
Your gifts make it possible for me and others to
Think of a half-glass of water. Is it half-full or halfminister to the poor and less fortunate in the Name of
empty? The glass contains some water and some
Jesus. I am grateful. Please pray for our neighbors in
emptiness.
South Richmond and ask God to guide me and all who
Now think of yourself as a container. What, if
minister to the poor, including the poor in spirit.
anything, takes up space in your heart and mind and life?
—Wesley Garrett
God can fill one’s heart and mind and life if nothing else
has filled it. God prefers that our “glass” is completely
empty, so he can fill us with His Spirit. When we realize
that we are spiritually empty or poor in spirit, then God
can begin to fill us.
Being poor in spirit is truly about recognizing what we
are. Matthew 5:3 helps us to see our truly empty state
and how much we need filling. Think of being poor in
spirit as a basic characteristic of one’s citizenship in the
Kingdom of Heaven. Do we have to run out of gas before
we put fuel in the car? No. We know we need fuel (or
recharging). In a similar way, every citizen of the
Kingdom of Heaven knows they need spiritual fuel.
One’s spiritual life requires spiritual fuel just as one’s
body requires water to live. I want God to fill me with
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challenging time. Thank God that the prayers and
financial support of RCFN’s churches, donors, grants,
legacy gifts, and camper fees combined to make it
possible for RCFN to keep the centers and camp open.
Beginning in 2020, COVID brought more challenges.
RCFN churches have faced some hard decisions since
then, including hard financial choices, and several RCFN
churches have closed.
RCFN relies on its member churches for most of its
funding, so their challenges turn into challenges for
RCFN. We need to replace some of the gifts RCFN has
lost. We hope to replace some of those gifts by
returning to a week of prayer offering that helps the
camp and the community ministry centers too.
Our camp and each community ministry center has
a support team. Some members from each support
team will serve on a special committee. Working with
RCFN staff, the special committee will recommend a
2022 offering goal that will likely include the community
ministry centers and the camp.
Through the committee, it will recommend the
offering goal for the Board will consider. The committee
will also recommend what the offering will support. It will
keep the focus on RCFN missions and ministries.
I want you to know about the special committee and
its task. Please pray for its members. Pray God will
help them know the goal to set and how the offering will
support the camp and the community ministry centers.
The team will recommend the 2022 goal and its use
to RCFN’s Board on March 22. The Board has the task
of adopting the missions offering goal and what it will
support. RCFN will publicize the goal the Board adopts.
Please help us get the word to your church leaders
and others. Ask them to observe the annual Week of
Prayer and RCFN Missions Offering. We suggest May
15-22, but your church may emphasize a time of prayer
and offering for RCFN missions at a different time. As
soon as we can, we will share the 2022 offering goal and
what it will support.
Acts 1:8 says Jesus sends us to people everywhere.
Jesus sends us to tell every people group about Him,
starting with people nearby. Each of us can tell others
about Jesus. Working together, we make RCFN
ministries possible. RCFN ministries provide another
way to help our neighbors learn about Jesus.
Thank you for your prayers and financial support for
RCFN. In God’s hands, all your gifts to RCFN turn into
Kingdom resources God may use here.
—Steve Allsbrook

The RCFN Missions Offering is Coming!
May brings flowers and the annual Week of Prayer
for RCFN missions. We ask for your prayers. We also
ask for a special RCFN Missions Offering.
Why do we have a Week of Prayer emphasis and
the special offering? It comes from our roots.
River City Faith Network has roots in Baptist
churches that formed district associations. A district
association in England sent the first Baptist preachers to
colonial Virginia. Baptist churches started growing, and
Baptists started more churches. The leaders of those
churches connected to one another and connected the
congregations through the district associations they
formed. Baptists grew in number, they expanded into
new territory, forming more churches and associations.
Later, Baptists formed statewide and national bodies.
District or beyond, in almost every case churches
that work together do more than they can do alone.
Baptists usually do that through voluntary cooperation.
That was true when Baptists in and around
Richmond worked together to start ministries. Today we
know some of those ministries as Church Hill Christian
Wellness Center, Oregon Hill Baptist Center, South
Richmond Baptist Center, and Camp Alkulana and its
Alkulana RVA ministry.
RCFN’s ancestors knew the value of voluntary
cooperation. As God led them to expand their mission
efforts, they emphasized praying and giving to support
those mission efforts.
That is how we came to observe a week of prayer
for River City Faith Network and its ministries. Every
May we observe a week of prayer that calls attention to
the ministries our voluntary cooperation makes possible.
We also ask the churches that form RCFN to support
RCFN ministries with a special offering.
In past years the annual RCFN Missions Offering
supported all of River City Faith Network’s ministries.
When RCFN faced severe challenges a few years ago,
RCFN leaders sought ways to bridge the financial gap
those challenges created. RCFN leaders and staff
worked together. They made several changes, including
changing the week of prayer offering.
Instead of using that offering to help all of RCFN’s
ministries, RCFN devoted the entire offering to Camp
Alkulana. That option helped RCFN through a very
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